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POLISHING

NEWXLAM 4
New fixing for polishing discs.
The XLAM 4 is an innovative product for fixing non-self adhe-
sive polishing discs on metallographic polishing machines by 
contact.  

The XLAM 4 is a thin disc to be fixed on the machine plate. Its 
special surface enables the adherence of  XLAM series discs wit-
hout self adhesive, so polishing supports are quickly and effort-
lessly interchangeable.

Polishing discs can easily be stored and reused.

The XLAM 4 enables easy transition between the different poli-
shing steps and so reduces the time needed for sample 
preparation.

Use
-  The XLAM 4 fixes directly to the polishing machine plate with 

adhesive.  In this case fixing is permanent.

-  The XLAM 4 magnetic can be placed directly on the LAM PLAN 
FMS magnetic plate. In this case it is removable.

-  The XLAM 4 can be stuck to a magnetic support, FAS2M, which 
makes it removable and enables alternation of the different 
fixing solutions, XLAM, SELF ADHESIVE and MAGNETIC.

-  The XLAM 4 goes with the XLAM polishing series (non-self 
adhesive).

 
 

Maintenance 
To maintain the adhesive properties of your XLAM 4 support 
clean it with a little soap and water.

Replace the protection film after each use in order to maintain 
its adhesive properties.

Technical Data X LAM 4 Ref.

Packaging Boîte de 5 unités

Self adhesive versions Ø 200 mm 04 XLAM4 20

Ø 250 mm 04 XLAM4 40

Ø 300 mm 04 XLAM4 50

Ø 400 mm 04 XLAM4 80

Magnetic versions Ø 200 mm 04 XLAM4M20

Ø 250 mm 04 XLAM4M40

Ø 300 mm 04 XLAM4M50

Ø 400 mm 04 XLAM4M80

Place an XLAM series disc on the XLAM 4 support.

Effortlessly remove the polishing disc.

Examples of implementation 
adhesive version

Examples of implementation 
magnetic version

Aluminium or PVC 
plate 

XLAM series 
polishing discs

XLAM series 
polishing discs

Replacement
Ensure that the XLAM 4 support is not deeply scratched and 
that it is always perfectly smooth and clean.  Replace it if this is 
not the case.
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